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Raise your hand if 
you have read



Raise your hand if 
you have heard of



Raise your hand if 
your org wants

Westrum 
Generative 

Culture



Safety researcher
"Information flow predicts organizational 
outcomes"
Developed instrument for assessing 
information flow and culture



Pathological
Power- oriented

Low cooperation Modest cooperation

Generative
Performance- oriented

High cooperation

Messengers "shot" Messengers neglected Messengers trained

Responsibilities shirked Narrow responsibilities Risks are shared

Bridging discouraged Bridging tolerated Bridging encouraged

Failure → scapegoating Failure → justice Failure → inquiry

Novelty crushed Novelty → problems Novelty implemented

Bureaucractic
Rule- oriented

Westrum Organizational Culture



High- Trust Organizational Culture

"One of the pillars of DevOps is culture, 
and we were pleased to prove what we 
already knew anecdotally: Culture 
matters. In fact, organizational culture 
was highly predictive of both IT 
performance and overall organizational 
performance. No one should be 
surprised to hear that high- trust 
cultures lead to greater performance, 
while bureaucratic and fear- based 
cultures are destructive to 
performance."



"None of this works without 
investing in culture"

"Teams with generative culture have 30% higher 
organizational performance than teams without"







Allison Pollard Paul Tevis



Start by changing what you do rather 
than how people think.
"It's easier to act your way of thinking 
than to think your way to a new way of 
acting."

John Shook: How can you change the 
culture of your organization?



Pathological
Power- oriented

Low cooperation Modest cooperation

Generative
Performance- oriented

High cooperation

Messengers "shot" Messengers neglected Messengers trained

Responsibilities shirked Narrow responsibilities Risks are shared

Bridging discouraged Bridging tolerated Bridging encouraged

Failure → scapegoating Failure → justice Failure → inquiry

Novelty crushed Novelty → problems Novelty implemented

Bureaucractic
Rule- oriented

Westrum Organizational Culture





I guess conversations are hard...



AKA "rules of thumb"
Mental shortcuts for 
complex situations
Reduce cognitive load
Quickly produce 
"good enough" results

Heuristics
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6 Failure Modes & 3 Heuristics





Failure Mode: Vague

They don't 
know what you 
think, feel, or 
want.

"The details 
don't matter, 
just fix it."



Pathological
Power- oriented

Low cooperation Modest cooperation

Generative
Performance- oriented

High cooperation

Messengers "shot" Messengers neglected Messengers trained

Responsibilities shirked Narrow responsibilities Risks are shared

Bridging discouraged Bridging tolerated Bridging encouraged

Failure → scapegoating Failure → justice Failure → inquiry

Novelty crushed Novelty → problems Novelty implemented

Bureaucractic
Rule- oriented

Likely Consequences: Vague



Failure Mode: Rigid

Your vision is 
so detailed 
that there's no 
room for them.

"We're doing it 
my way."



Pathological
Power- oriented

Low cooperation Modest cooperation

Generative
Performance- oriented

High cooperation

Messengers "shot" Messengers neglected Messengers trained

Responsibilities shirked Narrow responsibilities Risks are shared

Bridging discouraged Bridging tolerated Bridging encouraged

Failure → scapegoating Failure → justice Failure → inquiry

Novelty crushed Novelty → problems Novelty implemented

Bureaucractic
Rule- oriented

Likely Consequences: Rigid



Heuristic #1: Clear

Vague RigidClear

"What I need from you is...
"I know that you have concerns, and I've 
decided to proceed anyway.
"What we know is... and what we don't is..."



Pathological
Power- oriented

Low cooperation Modest cooperation

Generative
Performance- oriented

High cooperation

Messengers "shot" Messengers neglected Messengers trained

Responsibilities shirked Narrow responsibilities Risks are shared

Bridging discouraged Bridging tolerated Bridging encouraged

Failure → scapegoating Failure → justice Failure → inquiry

Novelty crushed Novelty → problems Novelty implemented

Bureaucractic
Rule- oriented

Being Clear Contributes to...



Failure Mode: Uninterested

You don't ask 
for their 
perspectives, 
ideas, or 
feelings.

"That's not 
how we do 
things here."



Pathological
Power- oriented

Low cooperation Modest cooperation

Generative
Performance- oriented

High cooperation

Messengers "shot" Messengers neglected Messengers trained

Responsibilities shirked Narrow responsibilities Risks are shared

Bridging discouraged Bridging tolerated Bridging encouraged

Failure → scapegoating Failure → justice Failure → inquiry

Novelty crushed Novelty → problems Novelty implemented

Bureaucractic
Rule- oriented

Likely Consequences: Uninterested



Failure Mode: Interrogating

Your copious 
questions hint 
at judgement 
or blame.

"Why would 
you do it that 
way?"



Pathological
Power- oriented

Low cooperation Modest cooperation

Generative
Performance- oriented

High cooperation

Messengers "shot" Messengers neglected Messengers trained

Responsibilities shirked Narrow responsibilities Risks are shared

Bridging discouraged Bridging tolerated Bridging encouraged

Failure → scapegoating Failure → justice Failure → inquiry

Novelty crushed Novelty → problems Novelty implemented

Bureaucractic
Rule- oriented

Likely Consequences: Interrogating



InterrogatingUninterested Curious

Heuristic #2: Curious

"What did you notice?"
"What do you recommend?"
"How important is this to you?"
"Where else might this happen?"



Pathological
Power- oriented

Low cooperation Modest cooperation

Generative
Performance- oriented

High cooperation

Messengers "shot" Messengers neglected Messengers trained

Responsibilities shirked Narrow responsibilities Risks are shared

Bridging discouraged Bridging tolerated Bridging encouraged

Failure → scapegoating Failure → justice Failure → inquiry

Novelty crushed Novelty → problems Novelty implemented

Bureaucractic
Rule- oriented

Being Curious Contributes to...



Failure Mode: Distant

You don't seem 
to care about 
what they 
think, feel, or 
want.

"Sure. But that 
doesn't matter 
right now."



Pathological
Power- oriented

Low cooperation Modest cooperation

Generative
Performance- oriented

High cooperation

Messengers "shot" Messengers neglected Messengers trained

Responsibilities shirked Narrow responsibilities Risks are shared

Bridging discouraged Bridging tolerated Bridging encouraged

Failure → scapegoating Failure → justice Failure → inquiry

Novelty crushed Novelty → problems Novelty implemented

Bureaucractic
Rule- oriented

Likely Consequences: Distant



Failure Mode: Glued

You care "too 
much" about 
their opinions 
and/or 
feelings.

"Whatever you 
want. I'll get 
right on that." 



Pathological
Power- oriented

Low cooperation Modest cooperation

Generative
Performance- oriented

High cooperation

Messengers "shot" Messengers neglected Messengers trained

Responsibilities shirked Narrow responsibilities Risks are shared

Bridging discouraged Bridging tolerated Bridging encouraged

Failure → scapegoating Failure → justice Failure → inquiry

Novelty crushed Novelty → problems Novelty implemented

Bureaucractic
Rule- oriented

Likely Consequences: Glued



GluedDistant Connected

Heuristic #3: Connected

"Thank you for bringing this up."
"It seems like what's important to you is..."
"This problem might affect your group, too."
"How can I help?"



Pathological
Power- oriented

Low cooperation Modest cooperation

Generative
Performance- oriented

High cooperation

Messengers "shot" Messengers neglected Messengers trained

Responsibilities shirked Narrow responsibilities Risks are shared

Bridging discouraged Bridging tolerated Bridging encouraged

Failure → scapegoating Failure → justice Failure → inquiry

Novelty crushed Novelty → problems Novelty implemented

Bureaucractic
Rule- oriented

Being Connected Contributes to...



In practice, the 3Cs are not independent. 
Movement in one often shifts the others.

Vague Rigid

InterrogatingUninterested

GluedDistant

Clear

Curious

Connected

Using the 3Cs



Where are you likely to end up on each of 
the 3Cs by default?

Vague Rigid

InterrogatingUninterested

GluedDistant

Clear

Curious

Connected

Before a Converation



Which sliders do you need move which 
direction?

Vague Rigid

InterrogatingUninterested

GluedDistant

Clear

Curious

Connected

Before a Converation





What can you do, say, or ask to move the 
sliders you need?

Vague Rigid

InterrogatingUninterested

GluedDistant

Clear

Curious

Connected

Bonus Heuristic #1: Do/Say/Ask



Where are you, and what can you do, say, 
or ask to adjust the sliders you need?

Vague Rigid

InterrogatingUninterested

GluedDistant

Clear

Curious

Connected

During a Converation



How did they experience you, and what 
did you do, say, or ask that got you there?

Vague Rigid

InterrogatingUninterested

GluedDistant

Clear

Curious

Connected

A�er a Converation



Plan Dance Retro

Bonus Heuristic #2: PDR



Clear – Curious – Connected

Do/Say/Ask

Plan/Dance/Retro
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What will you Do?

What will you Say?

What will you Ask?

How will you know you've been 
Clear?

How will you know you've been 
Curious?

How will you know you've 
Connected?

Vague Rigid

InterrogatingUninterested

GluedDistant

Clear

Curious

Connected
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Guidlines for Planning

Tips for Dancing

Questions for Retrospecting

Clarify your goal (s) for the conversation:
What do you need to accomplish?
How could the conversation improve the working relationship?

Based on what you know about yourself and the other person, where are you likely to end up 
on each of the 3Cs by default?
To achieve your goal(s), which sliders do you need move from those defaults, and which 
direction?
Each of your 3Cs should be tied to the topic of the conversation. You can't say you were 
Connected because you talked about their cat.
When things go awry...

What's a mantra you can repeat to yourself to get back on track? (This is a useful thing 
to Do.)
What's a soundbite you can repeat to them to get back on track? (This is a useful thing 
to Say.)

Remember: The 3Cs are about how they experience you, not just how you feel.

Use the 3Cs to gauge how things are going.
Don't stop once you've gone through your initial plan. Keep dancing until you get confirmation 
for all of the 3Cs.
When things go awry...

Use your mantra to re- center yourself
Repeat your soundbite to get the conversation back on track.

Did we accomplish what I needed from the conversation?
Did we improve the working relationship?
How did I do on each of the 3Cs?
What did I Do/Say/Ask that contributed to that?
What do I want to take from this for future conversations, either with this person or around 
this topic?
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